
Defeating My Internal Secret BATTLES



I.  God may set the course for our lives but it is our 
internal dispositions (our perceptions, thoughts and 
decisions) which decide where we end up.  It would be 
terrible to think that we can miss out on achieving our 
destiny because we didn’t overcome our internal pain.

Our PERCEPTIONS are affected by our past.
Our THOUGHTS are affected by what we most choose 
to dwell on.
Our DECISIONS are affected by our impulses or 
wisdom.



II.  My perception of me is trying to latch on 
to something to validate it.  If that 
perception is positive, it will latch on to 
something positive.  If my perception of me 
is negative, it will magnetize itself to 
something negative.



2 Samuel 13:20 (MSG)
20 - Her brother Absalom said to her, 
“Has your brother Amnon had his way 
with you? Now, my dear sister, let’s keep 
it quiet—a family matter. He is, after all, 
your brother. Don’t take this so hard.” 
Tamar lived in her brother Absalom’s 
home, bitter and desolate.



Childhood link or trauma to Why are some easily 
angered
Why are some frustrated so quickly
Why are some depressed
Why some give up so quickly
Why some people are attracted to people with poor 
character
Why some habitually lie.
Why some let everyone walk over them
Why some want to fight 
Why some interpret everything as an attack



Jeremiah 29:11
11 - For I know the thoughts that I 
think toward you, saith the LORD, 
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to 
give you an expected end.



Can I change?.  I’ve failed so many times to 
change my life that I’ve given up on 
changing.

2 Corinthians 3:18
18 - But we all, with unveiled face, beholding 
as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are being 
transformed into the same image from glory 
to glory, just as from the Lord, the Spirit.



I must know the truth about myself so I do not spend 
my life dwelling on a lie.

Ephesians 4:14-16 (TLB)
14 - Then we will no longer be like children, forever 
changing our minds about what we believe because 
someone has told us something different or has 
cleverly lied to us and made the lie sound like the 
truth. 
15-16 - Instead, we will lovingly follow the truth at all 
times...



I’ve got to let God’s Principles replace my way of 
thinking and living.

2 Timothy 3:16-17 (NLT)
16 - All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful 
to teach us what is true and to make us realize 
what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when 
we are wrong and teaches us to do what is right. 
17 - God uses it to prepare and equip his people 
to do every good work.



I Corinthians 13:9 (MSG)
9 - What the world calls smart, God calls 
stupid.



Examine your environment and if you are not 
growing and developing, realize you need a 
change of scenery.

Mark 8:22&23
22 - When they arrived at Bethsaida, some 
people brought a blind man to Jesus, and they 
begged him to touch the man and heal him. 
23 - Jesus took the blind man by the hand and 
led him out of the village.



23 - ...Then, spitting on the man’s eyes, he laid his 
hands on him and asked, “Can you see anything now?”
24The man looked around. “Yes,” he said, “I see people, 
but I can’t see them very clearly. They look like trees 
walking around.”
25Then Jesus placed his hands on the man’s eyes 
again, and his eyes were opened. His sight was 
completely restored, and he could see everything 
clearly. 
26Jesus sent him away, saying, “Don’t go back into the 
village on your way home.”






